Abstract The distribution of forest cover exerts strong controls on the spatiotemporal distribution of snow accumulation and snowmelt. The physical processes that govern these controls are poorly understood given a lack of detailed measurements of snow states. In this study, we address one of many measurement gaps by using contact spectroscopy to measure snow optical grain size at high spatial resolution in trenches dug between tree boles in a subalpine forest. Trenches were collocated with continuous measurements of snow depth and vertical profiles of snow temperature and supplemented with manual measurements of snow temperature, geometric grain size, grain type, and density from trench walls. There was a distinct difference in snow optical grain size between winter and spring periods. In winter and early spring, when facetted snow crystal types were dominant, snow optical grain size was 6% larger in canopy gaps versus under canopy positions; a difference that was smaller than the measurement uncertainty. By midspring, the magnitude of snow optical grain size differences increased dramatically and patterns of snow optical grain size became highly directional with 34% larger snow grains in areas south versus north of trees. In winter, snow temperature gradients were up to 5-158C m 21 greater under the canopy due to shallower snow accumulation. However, in canopy gaps, snow depths were greater in fall and early winter and therefore more significant kinetic growth metamorphism occurred relative to under canopy positions, resulting in larger snow grains in canopy gaps. Our findings illustrate the novelty of our method of measuring snow optical grain size, allowing for future studies to advance the understanding of how forest and meteorological conditions interact to impact snowpack evolution.
Introduction
The processes controlling the distribution of snow grain size are highly variable across the landscape. In forested regions, which represent 40% of snow-covered landscapes globally [Klein et al., 1998; Stueve et al., 2011] , forest canopy structure exerts significant influence on snow depth, snow water equivalent (SWE), and snow microstructure [Faria et al., 2000; Molotch et al., 2009; Musselman et al., 2008; Veatch et al., 2009; Varhola et al., 2010; Lundquist et al., 2013] .
At higher latitudes (e.g., 50-608), subcanopy net radiation and snowmelt rates can be positively correlated with canopy density when the ratio of canopy height to canopy gap width exceeds 1. Canopy interception of snow often yields decreasing snow depth from crown-edge to tree trunks [Faria et al., 2000] , and therefore rates of snowpack metamorphism and grain size growth may increase with proximity to tree trunks. In midlatitude regions (30-408), however, much less is known about these interactions as lower solar zenith angles often causes net radiation to decrease with increasing canopy density [Molotch et al., 2011] .
Understanding the effect of forest canopy on snow metamorphic rates is necessary to mathematically represent the physics of snow evolution under forest canopies. Such an understanding is a vital step to explicitly representing snow/vegetation interactions in distributed hydrologic and land surface models. In addition, detailed measurements of snowpack properties, such as snow grain size, are needed across gradients in forest structure to constrain snowpack energy and mass balance models Brun et al., 1992; Jordan, 1991; Lehning et al., 2002] . The controls on snow grain size variability are largely unstudied given the measurement constraints discussed above. However, controls on snow depth and snowmelt have been widely studied [e.g., Broxton et al., 2014; Faria et al., 2000; Musselman et al., 2012a Musselman et al., , 2012b ] and thus first-order hypotheses regarding controls on snow grain size can be derived as kinetic growth metamorphism is largely controlled by variability in air temperature, snow depth, and resulting snow temperature gradients [Giddings and LaChapelle, 1962] . Vegetation influences snow depth by intercepting snow, attenuating incoming solar radiation, emitting thermal radiation to the snow surface, and decreasing wind speed which causes variability in turbulent fluxes between canopy gaps and under-canopy locations [Lundquist et al., 2013] . The combination of varying snow depth and energy fluxes associated with canopy structure results in variations in thermal gradients within the snowpack that strongly influence snowpack metamorphism [Sturm, 1992] .
To date the influence of coniferous vegetation on snowpack microstructure has not been documented. As a result, linkages between vegetation-altered energy fluxes and spatial patterns of snow cover ablation have not been made. Hence, improved quantification of the influence of vegetation on snow metamorphism across vertical and horizontal gradients is needed. In this research, we use field spectroscopy coupled with contact illumination [Painter et al., 2007] to measure the vertical and horizontal stratigraphic distribution of snow optical grain size in snow trenches excavated surrounding coniferous vegetation. The application of contact spectroscopy illustrated herein builds upon previous works [e.g., Painter et al., 2007] by resolving both vertical and horizontal variability in snow optical grain size. This is an important distinction given that snow optical grain size can vary horizontally over relatively short (i.e., <10 m) length scales associated with vegetation structure [Musselman et al., 2008] . Using this snow optical grain size measurement technique, we quantified the spatiotemporal variation in snow optical grain size surrounding vegetation. The following two questions are addressed: (1) What is the variability in snow optical grain size at the stand scale? and (2) How does optical grain size variability change throughout the snow season?
The application of spectroscopy to measuring snow/vegetation interactions is a new methodology with the potential to advance understanding of the linkages between vegetation and snowpack microstructure beyond any previous attempts.
Methods

Study Area
This study was conducted at the Niwot Ridge Subalpine Forest AmeriFlux site (site: US-NR1) located 8 km east of the Continental Divide at an elevation of 3050 m (latitude 40.03298N, longitude 105.54648W). Tree density at the site is approximately 0.4 trees m 22 , tree heights are typically between 11 and 13 m, leaf area index is 3.8-4.2 m 2 m 22 , and canopy gap fraction is approximately 18%. Gaps studied ranged in dimension from 300 to 490 cm from tree bole to tree bole. Gaps were generally elliptical in shape. Trench locations were selected to maintain the north-south and east-west gap orientations required for the experiment design. All trenches were located in an area within 50 m of the North Canopy Tower ( Figure S1 ) which is adjacent to the Niwot Ridge AmeriFlux Tower (http://fluxnet.ornl.gov/site/997). Snow depth and snow temperature sensors were positioned within 10 m of the North Canopy Tower and therefore the trenches were all within 50 m of all data used in this study; see Burns et al. [2014] for a site map of flux tower and snow temperature probes. A mixture of conifer species are present at the site including subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa), Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii), and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta). Further description of the site can be found in Turnipseed et al. [2002] .
Snow Grain Size Measurements Using Contact Spectroscopy
Measurements of all snow properties were collected during four intensive measurement periods in which spectroscopic measurements of snow grain size were made in trenches dug in cardinal directions between eight previously selected pairs of trees ( Figure 1 ). Table S1 .
Characterizing the influence of vegetation on snow metamorphism is challenging using standard procedures (i.e., a hand lens) because it is time-consuming and lacks repeatability. To reduce the field time [Fierz et al., 2009] .
The ASD-FR samples reflectance, radiance, and irradiance in the wavelength range 350-2500 nm at 3-10 nm spectral resolution. We then analyze ASD-FR spectra for snow grain size by relating the measured depth of the ice absorption feature centered at 1020 nm to modeled reflectance of spherical ice particles [Painter et al., 2007; Nolin and Dozier, 2000] . This technique is not unique with respect to the spherical particle assumption [e.g., Picard et al., 2009; Libois et al., 2013] as previous works have related observed reflectance to modeled spectra in the short-wave infrared portion of the spectrum [Gallet et al., 2009; Arnaud et al., 2011] . Previous work has shown that the method of grain size retrieval has a root mean square error of 74 lm when using airborne data [Painter et al., 2003] , with errors reduced (i.e., 10-50 lm) when using contact spectroscopy given that several sources of uncertainty are reduced when observing reflectance from the ground [Painter et al., 2007] .
Spectral measurements were distributed across the snow trench face at 6 cm vertical spacing and 12 cm horizontal spacing ( Figure 1 ); intervals were maintained using a gridded mesh staked to the snow pit face. Spectral measurements were made using an aluminum spacer 1 cm in length which prevented the contract probe from making contact with the snow pit face; this is required so that the heat of the light source does not increase snow grain size. Prior to collecting spectra 10 spectral measurements were made of a 99% reflectance reference standard. Ten reference spectra were also collected in between each vertical sampling column shown in Figure  1 ; this is required given that the spectrometer drifts over time. The groups of 10 reference spectra were averaged and were then interpolated in time to characterize spectrometer drift. Collected snow spectra were then normalized by the interpolated reference measurements; further details are provided in Painter et al. [2007] .
Our approach is unique in that information will be obtained horizontally and vertically from tree bole to tree bole, whereas previous work has focused only on properties of the surface snow or paired vertical profiles [Painter et al., 2007] . This important step will extend existing hyperspectral approaches for snow to a two-dimensional (and by extension 3-D) domain. These two-dimensional, vertical arrays of snow grain size measurements were spline interpolated to generate continuous images of the distribution of snow grain size. This interpolation is necessary given that the spatial resolution of the contact probe measurement (i.e., approximately 2 cm) is significantly smaller than the aforementioned spacing of the measurements. The resultant images illuminate previously unexplored interactions between forests and snow. Average grain size values in under-canopy positions and canopy gaps are reported which represent the horizontal and vertical mean values in each position.
Continuous Snow Depth and Snow Temperature Observations
Continuous snow and soil temperature measurements were made at 10 cm vertical intervals using three TP101 thermistor temperature probes (Measurement Research Corporation, Harbor, WA, USA) at depths of 212 to 88 cm (under canopy), 212 to 188 cm (canopy gap), and 215 to 185 cm (canopy edge), where negative numbers represent distances below the snow-soil interface. The probes were inserted into the soil prior to snow accumulation and snow was allowed to naturally accumulate around the thermistor probes. Vertical profiles of snow temperature gradients were calculated as the difference in temperature between two sensors, divided by the distance between sensors (10 cm). In the case of the lowest profile, the highest soil temperature probe was used. Snow temperature gradient for the lower 40 cm of the snowpack was then calculated as the average of the profiles at or below 40 cm.
The three probes were placed at distances of 20, 60, and 180 cm from an adjacent tree bole to measure under-canopy (20 cm location), canopy-edge/drip-line (60 cm), and canopy-gap (180 cm) locations. Continuous snow depth measurements were obtained using ultrasonic distance sensors (Judd Communications) positioned in under-canopy, canopy-edge, and canopy-gap locations; three sensors in each position for a total of nine sensors. More information and technical description of the temperature and snow depth measurements can be found in Burns et al. [2014] and Molotch et al. [2007 Molotch et al. [ , 2009 , respectively.
Manual Profile Measurements
Along each trench, five vertical profiles of snow temperature, snow grain size, snow grain morphology, and snow density were observed manually. Given the time required for the spectral measurements, these profiles were sampled 3-4 h after initial snow trench excavation and therefore trench walls were shaved back about 30 cm to ensure sampling of undisturbed snow. Profiles were spaced horizontally at distances of 25 and 75 cm from each tree bole and a center profile (Figure 1 ), representing subcanopy, canopy edge, and canopy gap conditions, respectively. The center profile was positioned to be equidistant from the two tree boles at the center of the trench. The canopy-edge profile position (75 cm) was selected to ensure measurements were acquired under the canopy but near the canopy edge; crown radii were approximately 1 m on average.
Along each profile, snow density measurements were made using a 1 L stainless steel cutter at 10 cm vertical increments from the snow-atmosphere interface to the ground-snow interface. Snow temperature measurements were made at 10 cm intervals from the ground-snow interface to the snow-atmosphere interface using a dial stem thermometer which had been calibrated to 08C in an ice bath. Snow grain size and morphology measurements were made using a hand-held magnifier with 25-fold magnification and graduated ruler with a precision of 0.1 mm. Observations were made for discrete snow layers identified via hardness tests using a thin stainless steel putty knife.
Results
Snow Grain Size From Contact Spectroscopy
The vertical and horizontal variability in snow grain size was distinctly different during premelt (February and March) versus snowmelt periods (April and May) (Figures 2a-2h and 3a-3h) . On 26 February, grain size images reveal a vertical grain size gradient in which snow grain size increased from the snow-atmosphere interface to the snow-ground interface (Figures 2a and 2b) . Corresponding hand lens observations indicated a facetted crystal structure across the sampling domain ( Figure S2 ). In addition, surface layer snow grain size was 2-3X smaller than in the basal layer during the February and March trenches. The vertical grain size gradients were variable across the images from tree bole to tree bole with canopy gap positions in the February and March images exhibiting 6% larger grain size values versus under-canopy positions (p 5 0.01); note these differences do not exceed the measurement RMSE of 74 lm.
Grain size patterns on 24 and 25 March were typical of a continental snowpack with larger facetted snow grains at depth and smaller rounded snow grains closer to the surface (Figures 2c and 2d) . Qualitatively, the influence of vegetation on snow grain size in the depth hoar layer (i.e., below the black line in Figures 2c  and 2d ) was different than in the surface layer (i.e., above the black line in Figures 2c and 2d) . Grain size was 6% greater on the south versus north sides of trees, with the northern versus southern halves of the trench having mean grain radii of 177 mm versus 169 mm, respectively (Figure 3d and Table S2 ). Conversely, grain sizes for the depth hoar layer did not vary directionally with slightly larger snow grains (3-7% larger) in the center of the clearing versus under the canopy and generally greater spatial variability than surface layers. It is important to note that validation of the spectral snow grain size measurement technique has not been conducted for facetted crystal structures such as depth hoar. Hence, the small grain size differences noted here are likely not significant in the context of measurement uncertainty.
With the progression of spring, the snow grain size patterns increasingly reflected directionality in the north-south direction, with increased grain size in areas with greater solar irradiance (i.e., areas to the south Water Resources Research 10.1002/2016WR018954 of trees). For example, during the 19 April measurements, areas south of the tree bole had a mean grain radius 34% greater than areas north of trees (i.e., 339 versus 253 lm, respectively; Figures 2f and 3f and Table S2 ). These patterns suggest enhanced solar irradiance increased surface melt and grain growth via wet metamorphism; manual hand lens observations on 19 April support this hypothesis as liquid water was observed on the south side of trees but not on the north side. This radiation-driven spatial pattern was not observed along the east-west trench (Figures 2e and 3e ) as solar irradiance is more uniform in the east-west versus north-south directions.
The horizontal patterns in snow metamorphism and grain size observed in March and April led to similar patterns in snow ablation observed on 16 May. In this regard, preferential ablation occurred in exposed areas to the south side of trees as a result of the enhanced surface melt (Figure 2h ). The ablation pattern on the east and west sides of the trees were relatively similar (Figure 2g ), further suggesting that interactions of solar and thermal radiation and canopy structure play an important role in the distribution of snow grain size, metamorphism and snowmelt.
Snow Depth, Snow Temperature, and Snow Metamorphism
Continuous observations of snow depth and snow temperature offer insights into the snow grain size patterns observed in Figures 2a-2h as snow depth and snow temperature gradients influence equilibrium and kinetic metamorphism. These measurements illustrate that the controls on snow grain size shift from being dominated by snow temperature gradients in fall and winter to being dominated by interactions between solar radiation and canopy structure in spring. The details of these observations are described below.
Under-canopy position snow depth was, on average, measured to be 55% of the snow depth measured at the canopy-gap (Figure 4a ). This has implications for the compressive forces governing snow grain growth via equilibrium metamorphism and for the temperature gradients that govern kinetic growth metamorphism [McClung and Shaerer, 1993] . The data shown in Figure 4b indicate that strong temperature gradients commonly occur in fall and were greater in under-canopy positions versus canopy gaps (Figures 4b and 4c and Table S2 ). During the early winter period (i.e., DOWY 84-152; 22 December to 26 February), additional snowfall resulted in decreased snow temperature gradients which would decrease kinetic metamorphism grain growth rates. However, because snow accumulation was significantly lower in under canopy positions (Figure 4a ), snow temperature gradients remained relatively high under the canopy versus canopy gaps. Manually observed temperature gradients were 1.78C m 21 greater under the canopy than in canopy gaps on 26 and 28 February ( Figure S3 ), supporting the observations from the automated sensors (Figure 4b ). Differences in temperature gradient among the three thermistor locations varied by as much as 5-158C m 21 , with the largest variation occurring in early season (i.e., before DOWY 82; Figure 4c ). Hence, significant variability in kinetic snow metamorphism likely occurred given that temperature gradients drive vapor gradients within the snowpack. While this is a large difference in snow temperature gradient, the canopy positions exhibited significant differences in snow depth and therefore this level of variability in snow temperature gradient is not entirely surprising. in magnitude than those measured in canopy gaps (i.e., more negative). On 19 April, the differences in manually observed temperature gradients increased to 38C m 21 and the snowpack had become isothermal in exposed areas such as canopy gaps and areas to the south of trees. Hence, the higher snow temperatures in exposed areas contributed to relatively greater rates of equilibrium and wet metamorphism. These observations and interpretations are consistent with the April snow grain size images (Figures 2e and 2f) whereby areas with greater solar irradiance (i.e., canopy gaps and under-canopy positions to the south trees) exhibited a snow grain stratigraphy consistent with spring transitional snow (i.e., wet, large grains at the surface) whereas under-canopy shaded areas exhibited snow stratigraphy patterns consistent with a winter snowpack (i.e., dry, large, facetted grains at depth).
Snow Density
Consistent with a transition from a winter to spring snowpack, mean snow density (average of north-south and east-west transects) increased throughout the season from 251 kg m 23 in February to 343 kg m 23 in May.
Interestingly, vertical and horizontal spatial variation in snow density was lowest in early winter (i.e., February) and late spring (i.e., May) with a mean coefficient of variation (CV) from all four cardinal directions of 7.2 and 8.3%, respectively. Conversely, snow density during early and midspring (i.e., March and April) was more variable with CV values of 18.8 and 12.7%, respectively. The timing of snow density transitions in spring was heavily influenced by canopy structure with dry, lower density snow layers under the canopy in the shade of trees and wet, higher snow density layers in areas with greater solar irradiance.
Discussion
The time series of snow grain size measurements shown in Figure 2 have utility for constraining snowpack energy and mass balance models which have grain size as a state variable Brun et al., 1992; Jordan, 1991; Lehning et al., 2002] . While measurements of optically equivalent snow grain size, reported here, are not analogous to the geometric grain size represented within these models, recent advances in model development have afforded explicit representation of optical snow grain size Figure  4b demarks the threshold for kinetic growth metamorphism. Snow temperature gradients were calculated at 30 min time steps for the lower 40 cm of the snowpack if snow depth was greater than 40 cm; otherwise, the temperature gradient represents the entire snow profile. This minimizes the influence of short-term fluctuations near the snow surface. Figure 4c shows temperature gradient differences (DT gradient ) among the three canopy positions in which the second position listed in the legend is subtracted from the first (e.g., under-canopy 2 canopy-gap). Vertical dashed lines indicate the timing of the spectral snow grain size measurements.
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10.1002/2016WR018954 [Carmagnola et al., 2014] . In addition previous work has shown that statistically significant relationships between optically equivalent and geometric grain size exist (r 2 5 0.72; p < 0.01) [Perrot et al., 2014] . However, these relationships may not be consistent for snow crystals with significant variability in morphology such as mixtures of facetted and rounded crystal types [Langlois et al., 2010] .
Variability in snow grain size measurements must be viewed in the context of uncertainty in the spectral measurements. Given the RMSE of the grain size measurements of 74 lm [Painter et al., 2003] , the subtle differences in grain size with canopy position in February and March are not significant relative to the magnitude of sampling error. Importantly, however, the horizontal differences in grain size observed along the north-south trench far exceeded the measurement error and therefore the increased directionality in grain size during the spring transition is a statistically robust result.
In addition to constraining model representations of snow grain size, the snow grain size data have implications for spatially distributed snowmelt models. These models often rely on depletion curves which relate snow cover extent to snow water equivalent or cumulative snowmelt [e.g., Durand et al., 2008; . When based on empirical observations from satellite, these methods effectively assume that snow cover fraction detected in viewable, canopy-free areas, is equivalent to snow cover fraction in undetectable, under-canopy locations. Given that many of these models include snow grain size as a state variable, the grain size measurements presented here could be used to evaluate model representations of grain size in canopy-free and under-canopy locations. These evaluations have important implications for the development of parameterizations of model forcings governing snow cover ablation in canopy gaps versus undercanopy locations (e.g., canopy attenuation of solar radiation and wind speed). In this regard, Lundquist et al. [2013] found that the difference between midwinter snowmelt rates under the canopy, versus canopy gaps, largely controls the difference in snow disappearance timing between gaps and under canopy positions.
Our work provides mechanistic insights on these processes in that the greater snow temperature gradients observed under the canopy suggest that variability in snow metamorphism, and by extension snowmelt, associated with canopy structure is affected by both energy inputs (i.e., net radiation) and variability in snow depth.
Conceptual models presented in Molotch et al. [2011] suggest that time periods/locations with greater (lower) solar zenith angles and lower (greater) solar irradiance will have greater (lower) net radiation under the canopy versus in gaps. Observations of snow grain size in April, when solar zenith angles were relatively low, reflect this behavior as larger rounded surface snow grains were observed in gaps and to the south of trees (Figure 2f ), indicating greater surface energy inputs (i.e., net radiation) in these areas.
The increased depth hoar development in canopy gaps may have occurred because the snow was deeper in these locations at a time when kinetic metamorphism was dominating. In this regard, previous works have shown that differences in snow depth between gaps and under the canopy are greater when the snowpack is thinner [L opez-Moreno and Latron, 2008; Revuelto et al., 2015] . The increased development of depth hoar in canopy gaps is somewhat counter-intuitive because, mathematically, temperature gradients must decrease when snow depth increases. However, the observed temperature gradients in fall (Figure 4b ) far exceeded the threshold 108C m 21 temperature gradient needed for kinetic metamorphism [McClung and Schaerer, 1993] . Hence, more significant depth hoar development in canopy gaps may have occurred simply because the snow depth was greater in these areas at a time period when kinetic metamorphism was dominant. Varhola et al. [2013] argue that the myriad sources of variability in snow-forest interactions make it difficult to identify general behavior and therefore new experimental designs that measure as many sources of variability as possible are needed. The method presented here partially addresses this need by providing detailed observations that link variability in snow accumulation and snowmelt by resolving the intermediate processes governing the distribution of snow microstructure.
Notwithstanding, the experiment conducted here could be improved in a number of ways. First, observed snow crystals were exposed to the atmosphere within the snow trench for a relatively long period of time (e.g., 21 h) as the sampling is time-consuming. Second, the sampling method used is destructive in that a trench is dug in the snow and hence the exact same location cannot be revisited at a later date. Both of these issues could be partly addressed by employing a probe-mounted spectral retrieval system [e.g., Berisford et al. issue could be addressed by sampling at night or by making measurements under a large opaque blanket. Fourth, the addition of ancillary measurements focused on snow-forest interactions should be considered; e.g., iButtons (Maxim Integrated Inc.), time-laps cameras, and fiber-optic cables have shown great promise in observing spatial variation in snow cover persistence at the stand scale [Dickerson-Lange et al., 2015] . Finally, while our stand characteristics were fairly uniform from trench to trench (by design), the methods illustrated here could be extended to different canopy structures to further explore the influence of canopy structure on snow metamorphism and snow ablation. The complexity of terrain and vegetation-induced variability in snow properties highlights the need for improved methods of measuring horizontal variability in snowpack properties such as those presented herein.
Conclusion
Using a unique snow grain size measurement approach within trenches dug from tree bole to tree bole, we revealed a distinct difference in snow grain size between winter and spring periods and between undercanopy canopy gap positions. In winter (i.e., February), when facetted snow crystal types were dominant, snow grain size was 6% larger in canopy gaps versus under canopy positions; a pattern that did not vary in the four cardinal directions around trees. During the snowmelt period (i.e., April), however, patterns of snow grain size became highly directional with 34% larger snow grains in areas south versus north of trees. In winter, snow temperature gradients were greater in under-canopy versus canopy gap positions. In spring, snow temperature gradients remained mostly negative in under-canopy shaded positions, whereas snow in canopy gaps and along the south sides of trees was isothermal, suggesting that variation in solar irradiance influenced grain size distribution. These spatial patterns in snow grain size were similar to patterns of snowmelt as snow ablation occurred earlier on the south sides of trees. Our findings illustrate the utility of this method of measuring snow grain size, allowing for future studies to advance the understanding of how forest and meteorological conditions interact to impact snowpack evolution.
